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Volt Croatia

Call to Action!

380.000 times “It is enough!”

Huge protests in Croatia are going on!

Link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9TiNfhEaWw

In Croatia women does have the legal right to have an a abortion. But lot of

hospitals and doctors just refuse to do abortion.

Why?

Official Version is: Because the doctors are using their “right to

conscientious objection”.

But most of the people in Croatia know the real reason: The power of the

hospitals and doctors has the most powerful Party (HDZ) in Croatia on their

back. HDZ is the ruling Christian-democrat and conservative party that

controls almost everything in Croatia. That means hospitals and doctors

too.

But abortion is not a political question! It is all about health and it is about

the right of women to own their own body.
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Also the women in Croatia have enough (Dosta je!) of being ignored.

Now they stand up with HUGE SUPPORT!

The second biggest political party in Croatia SDP (social democrats) with
Možemo! (Green-Left) joined the protests and they want to put the right to
abortion into the Croatian constitution now.

But the Croatian government (dominated by Christian-democrat and
conservative party HDZ) rejected that proposal.

So SDP and Možemo want to force the government to organize a
referendum in Croatia about this issue in the next few months.

And Volt Croatia is going to support them.

First of all we are going to need 380.000 signatures from Croatian Voters.

And about 100.000 of them are living abroad in the EU.

After collecting 380.000 signatures the government has to organize a
referendum.

To achieve that goal we are going to need your help too!

And we are going to have only 14 days to collect the whole
380.000 signatures.

So please support us!

We are already preparing everything for the start of collecting signatures.
The start is probably going to be on the 1st of October.

On You Tube and Facebook we are going to publish the exact opening date
for collecting signatures.

So it would be good for Volt Croatia and for the whole action to have as
many subscribers/followers on You Tube and Facebook as possible.
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Then we can inform everybody very, very quickly about the exact opening
date for collecting signatures.

Also please go to our You Tube Channel, subscribe to our channel and
leave some comments there.

Volt Croatia You Tube Channel Link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxyNwkyG-cQ

And please visit our Facebook account and follow it too.

Volt Croatia Facebook Link:

https://www.facebook.com/VoltCroatia

Thank you very much!
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For more information please contact us.

E-Mail: tonci.nazlic@volteuropa.org

You Tube:

Volt je posvuda u Europi!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6B4lJDntcY

Što je Volt?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gMuXt11nV6c

Dosta je! Živimo li u 21. stoljeću ili u srednjem vijeku?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxyNwkyG-cQ&t=10s

Volt Portugal: Izbori 2022 (Program)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zyxJsJvs9N0

WEB (Volt Hrvatska):https://www.volthrvatska.org

WEB (Volt Europa): https://www.volteuropa.org

Facebook: Volt Hrvatska

Instagram: volthrvatska @volthrvatska

Twitter: VoltHrvatska @VoltHrvatska
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